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BLAKE IN SCOTLAND.

Hie Oration at tbs 
Banquet

Roeeterry
IP*

Eleqnenl Tribal* te (uali'<ual.', rr.«è»i ill M British anbjeete it they do Sot count imm. * ^ l amongstthochiefreason,forvaluta*(he

Lord Roiebery m entertained to » f 
banquet under the auspice» of the Scot
tish Liberal dub in the Muetc Ball, 
Edinburgh, on the night of Friday, No*. 
13. The company numbered <580. Lord 
Stair presided, and on his right were 
Lord Roeebfcry, Lord Aberdeen, Lord 
Provost Clark, Mr. Goechen, M. P. ; the 
Dean of Faculty, Mr. Asher, Q. -Or; Mi 
P.; Mr. W. Campbell, of TiUichewan, 
end Mr. T. R. Buchanan, M.P. ; and oo 
-She hit ure Mr. Gladstone, Lord 
BwUy, lord Dalrymple, Mr. H. Camp
bell-Bannerman, M.P., the Hon. Edward 
Bloke, Hon. EL J. Moncrieff, the Hon. 
a Maj«banks, M.P., and Mr. R. W. 
ttoff. I« response to the toast - 

. "nw wiu," 
flou. Bd*»*! Éhfce,who eras reeeiv- 

with loud eheere, seid—My Lord 
my Lords, ladles and gentle»»», 
mpltlly gtdelyil for th* opportunity 
haoeen afforded me as an humble 
i of the Empire beyond the seas, 
prsssat upon this occssion, sod to 

to the others my poor eongeetuU- 
», as well to the authors as to the 

iject of this magnificent demonstration 
almost unique in its

believe the people of Canada aaewh 
value, highly value, from oonaidarati 
of sentiment and aaaodatioo, value f 
the greet advantage» which are 
drwm from It, and the realty of thaï 

: pire, hot they would be
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men, that the fires Wf freedom's 
altar burn i-with a flame as pure and 1er. 
sent, and Nana, tènded I» hearts as reso
lute and warm, in our northern clime, 
among our sparse population, and under 
very different conditions, as here ia the 
heart of Midlothian itself. (Cheers.)

where the churches have long since been 
disestablished and disendowed—(land 
and continued cheers) — where they 
gNitk on terms purely voluntary and of 

1 pm feet equality, and with a large and 
I fraternal Christian feeling between the 
1 different bodice. I can peint you to a 
country where the general system of 
education is

a an on ax. aim ori Terrors.
XMupulaory and onsectarian—. 

», hear)—where ont of a population 
under two million» there are halt a 

million of children on the rolls, and 
where there is a public espaaditure of 
over £600,000 annnuaily for elementary 
education. (Cheers) I can point yon a 
country which has an extensive and 
thoroughly organized system of local 
municipal government for its counties,

connection may ultimately assume » a 
difficult problem to be solved. The pro
cess which has been going on ia an ob
vious one, inasmuch as no machinery has 
been devised for joint contrpl over affairs 
of common concern, ft has come to pass 
that these colonies have from time to 
time demanded jmd received exclusive

And to reeeeeile the full fruition of that 1 en(j f„r ,te townehipe and for villages, 
British liberty which as Briions beyond |for in towns, and for its cities, so that 
the see we claim with the form which the ^'the people’s business is done according

to the people's will by freely elected rep
resentative boards—(cheers)—and where 
the greet question to which allusion has 
been made, that of the liquor traffic, is 
settled by a direct vote. (Cheers ) I 
can point you to a ceuntry whqra there 
is » system of state Roy<rBmeBt, a gov
arnmant 1 —«  a * • * *

character to be eut at Which ispresei
event in one's life, and to be the re
cipient of which is an honor of which any 
man might be proud. (Hear, hear, and 
chasm) Yoahaye, indeed, shown in a 
aaoat striking manner the hold which 
your noble guest baa obtained upon the 
adhérions and the hearts of hie fellow 
countrymen ; and I am quite sure that 
he will be stimulated and encouraged to 
paraue iq future with even greater zeal 
and energy than the great zeal and 
energy which he has exhibited in hie 
past—his bright career. (Cheers. ) We, 
let me say., who live beyond the 
have not left unnoticed the career of 
Lord Rosebery. (Cheers.) Bright as it 
has been, we nave regarded it as but the 
prelude of better ana brighter things to 
oome—(Cheers)—and we hope and expect 

. i for him that it will be hia lot to write in 
. .nation at aomeifuture day a glorious page 

in the history of that empire which he 
loves. (Cheers.) The Dean of faculty 
has told you that of late a political party 
in the south has established

LBAOUBH AMD HABITATIONS
wherein reeled knights and daraja and 
ruling councillors — (laughter) — but I 
quite agree with him that you may tell 
that great party that you are content 
that they should have the league and 
habitation, since you in truth hare the 
primrose. Cheers.) And I rather sus
pect that if you were confidentially to 
consult Some ruling councillor as to his 

, ... opinion of that particular primrose, and 
ilka ware to give you » frank and candid 
answer, he might parody the well-known 
liwsa of Wordsworth, and say :—

The primrose hr ths Almond's brim.T'

■f t

ugly customer is to him,
And be Is nothing more.

(Laughter.) I have rejoiced to observe 
the foyer with which the grÿat toast 
which hi» just been proposed, has been 
received by the assembly. I am rejoic
ed, but I am not surprised. I am not 
surprised, because I believe there are few 

within these islands where you 
gather together, out of any rank 

y class, 600 men whose pulse wqpld 
beat higher, and who would ‘pot 

with e more elevated port whip 
they reflect upon the magnificent empire 
of which this ia the centre and the core 
—an empire acquired as we know, in 
pert by bloody war, but in large part by 

•the honorable conquests of exploration 
«and energy, and used, with same de 

duotioa and allowance, it is true, but 
used upon the whole to the great benefit 
and advantage of those who appertain to 
it, and to the advancement and progress 
of the civilization and Christianization 

. of the world. (Ohoers.J I am not sur
prised because your noble guest has 

. made, as we all know, the development 
and the organization of the empire one 
of hia many titles to public confidence 
and esteem, and it was natural that this 
audience, sympathizing so deeply as it 
does with his views, moulded, I dare 
say, to a considerable extent by his 
opinions, should receive with peculiar 
fervor (he toast to the empire. (Cheers.)
I am opt surprised for another reason.
It is because the Scottish nation has 
always borne a part conspicuous in the 
developemeut and

FAT. BEYOND ITS NUMBERS, 
the organization of the empire beyond 
the teas. (Cheers ) In the country from 
which I come, in the Dominion of Cana
da, your countrymen in every walk of 
life, in the professions, in agriculture, in 
commerce, and in the political areuq 
play a part—a great part—in the deve
lopment of affairs disproportionate to 
their mere numbers. Iu truth. My Lord,
1 may aay, speaking broadly, you rule 
ua. (Laughter ) 1 do not now allude to
the headship of the Executive, though I 
cannot forget that the most brilliant 
Governor-General of lty lifetime was the 
late Lord Elgin, the friend of my boy
hood—(Cheers)—and that we have but 
lately loet the assiduous and valued ser
vices of the Marquis of Lome. (Cheers )
I do not apeak of these—I apeak of the 

! real rulers of the country, tho prime 
■iniatera if the coentry. (Hear, hear.)

*' Parties may rise and fall, political views 
and causes may fail or triumph, the tide 
of popular favor may ebb or it may flow, 
hot to one thing we are constant ever— 
we keep a Scotsman at the helm. (Laugh
ter and cheers.) Mowat succeeds Mac
donald ai..’.. Macdonald succeeds Macken
zie with the most commendable iteration,
— (Laughter)—and, indeed, some of the 

sort have invented the calumny 
that you have sent across the broad At- 
Lgtic the traditions of the land at home, 
gSdtiuit you imitate on the other side of 
the water the conduct of these, 45 lairds 
who, io the time of trouble, went out on 
one aide themselves and sent out the soq 
zed heir on tho other, so that whoso- 
•sar’s head rolled on the scaffold there 
----- 1 - ' ' ----- jntf of tho estate

Oncer ns which are deemed peculiarly 
their own. (Cheers.) And thus there 
has been a constant elimination from the 

___ general sphere of metier» which were 
wee thought subjects of oolimion concern. 

.Hüf That is a process of development whieh
op to a certain point ia natural, ia nor
mal, ia fruitful of good. It baa progress
ed a long way inlthfe country from which 
I come—the gredtsht example as yet of a 
self governing dominion end appurten
ance Of the emniee, and it has progress
ed so far and after such a fashion in my 
belief the proOasa will go some distance 
further ; yet a pblnt will come upon the 
rood on whieh we ere all travelling at 
which < <

TH* PATHS DIVIDE,
Bt whieh the dividing point will be reach
ed—the one way or path leading to dis
integration, and the other path leading 
to confederation ; and my opinion ia that 
it ia time, and more than time, that the 
great questions of when that point is 
really to be reached, and of which path 
we are to take, the great question of 
how We shall overcome the obvioue diffi
culties which are attendant upon the 
pursuit of either path, should be gntp- 

led with by the people of the empire 
aie in these ialanda, and in the various 

colonies and dependencies which are be 
yond the seas. (Cheers ) It ia quite 
clear, I think, and I rejoice to have seen 
it stated so in high quarters, that there 
cannot be in the present state of tilings 
any one general rule applicable to all 
parts of the empire. You can frame no 
bed of Procrustes upon which you can lay 
each one of these political entities, and 
adjust its limits to. the same measure. 
They are in a different state of develope- 
ment. They occupy different practical 
relations to the empire. But with re
ference to Canada, and I believe with 
reference to other parts of the empire, it 
is in my humble opinion out of the ques
tion that you should do what some have 
spoken of—propose a joint control over 
our fiscal concerna. (Hear, bear.) And 
while I aay so, I am far from saying that 
by mutual conference and mutual ar
rangement there may not be, there 
out to be, some better adjustment, in 
some instances, of tariffs, with a view to 
facilitate the intercourse between the 
different parts of the empire, (cheers), 
though I desire at once and emphatically 
for myself to repudiate any sympathy 
with the proposal which I Haye seen 
started on this side of the water, that 
incidental duties should be levied upon 
the food of the people of these islands 
with a view to promote the interests of 
colonial growers. (Cheers.) Now, ten 
year* ago, or twelve, I ventured to bring 
before my own fellow-countrymen • in 
Canada this question, because I aay the 
drift of affairs to which I alluded, and I 
felt that it was important that public 
attention should be directed to the path 
on which we were travelling. There ex
isted then

A STATE OF APATHY

eminent larre power fur doing
power to deal with these portions of their J business cheaply and expeditiously, and

ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Wire Werfe Weae hr she Cm 
Since less Jsse,

Blssleeers

in touch with the people whose concerns 
they are to manage, to attend to the bus
iness of the federal state unembarrassed 
by matters of lass concern. (Cheers.) 
And iu such a country as that. I think 
you can readily understand how it comes 
that the Libérais of Canada are Liberals 
in British polities, and moat of them be
long to the advanced wing.' (Cheers) 
But it would be wrong to aay that be
cause all this ia dune, there are no blem
ishes, that there is no reverse of the 
medal, and that there is nothing left for 
Liberalism, although to much has been 
acoomplished. Uur work aa Liberals— 
here, there, and everywhere—ia never 
done, and these constitutional reforms 
after all are mainly and limply the 
chinery by which we give to the people 
the capacity for governing themselves, 
and the great task of educating them
selves up to that great responsibility. 
(Cheers ) The great talk ef seeing that 
it is well done still romaine, and the 
wider the constitution and the franchise, 
and the larger the power of the people, 
the greater the stress and strain on their 
conscience their mind, their heart and 
their intellect (Cheers ) I may say I 
believe it ia applicable to tbs language 
of the Trans-Atlantic poet who, after de
scribing the voyage of the Pilgrims in 
the May Flower, for conscience, and for 
freedom, from this to the other aide of 
the Atlantic, adds .—
New occasions bring new duties ; time makes 

ancient good uncouth
We must upward press and onward, would we 

keep abreast of truth :
Lo ! before us gleam her camp Arcs ; we our

selves must pilgrims be.
Launch our May Flower and steer boldly o'er 

the desperate winter tea.
Nor attempt the future's portals with the 

peel's blood-rusted key.
(Loud cheers )

REV. C. s'EBY, B. A.

A Klary ef Meek and Perseverance. I

on the subject which proventdl any at
tention being profitably directed to it 

rejoice to see that it is being now 
directed here and there in influential 
quarters, and with better prospect so far 

f ee the public interest ia concerned, of 
•uceeik But I do not disguise from my
self that that has happened which I con
templated and apprehended at the time, 
that the drift of events in these ten or 
twelve years has atilt further complicat- 

f ed the situation. My lords and gentle
men, I feel that I ought not to add more 
upon this branch of the question, but, 
with your great indulgence, I would 
desire to say that there is one practical 
present use which you here in these 
tslaftds can maze of the other parts of 
the empire. You can use them for the

flake of example. I come here and find 
od In the throee of a general election, 

heal* of programmes and of platforms 
of the t*b great parties of the state, and 
I see the additional suggestions which 
are made by the extremists on both 
aides, end I find what the near and re
mote issues are. Well, what happens 
with ua i Many British emigrants who 
are Liberals come to Canada, and of 

jeae some become Conservatives in 
Canadian politics. The great bulk of 
Canadian Liberals are Liberals in Im
perial politiea, and the larger portion of 
these belong to tho more extreme and 
advanced Liberal party. Why is it? 
Why it ia because the bulk of the ques
tions which you are agitating here are 
long ago settled question, with us. 
(Cheers.) lean point you to a country 
in which tho difficulty that we have in 
legislation ‘ is not to check, but to secure 
sufficient deliberation and discussion be
fore the final consurelation of legislative 
battles. (Cheers.) I can point you to 
a country where the land, largely in the 
urban contres and ssill more largely in 
the rural communities, is associated in 
occupation^ With its owneaahip, where 
there is a practical, simple, and expêdi-

Thia gentleman, now visiting 
shores, has had a remarkable history 
He was born in the town of Goderich 
Ont.,on the 4th Nov., 1846, and ia there 
fore just thirty-nine years old today. 
His father was of Palatinate German 
•took, and his mother of English extrac 
tion. tie was the middle one of seven 
children, and hia early education was 
received in a backwoods log achoothouse. 
At fourteen he started from home with 
his possessions in a pocket handkerchief, 
walked to the city of Guelph, sought 
employment from shop to shop and was 
at last apprenticed to a saddler. His 
love for books was keen, and he studied 
mording and night after work. At sev
enteen he went to the Grammar School 
with fifty cents in his pocket, earning 
money to pay for schooling by sawing 
wood for the achoolhouae and sweeping 
the class-rooms, and living on twenty- 
five cents per week. Next he was era 
ployed aa assistant and advanced to fifty 
cents per week. At eighteen he took 
first class teacher’s certificate and get 
school, where he taught for a year. 
At nineteen he began to preach, and at 
the ensuing Conference obtaining the

i .

tioue machinery for its transfer and I 
the registration of titles ; where primo
geniture has been long abolished ; where 
an entail is a curiosity alrtmst aa great aa 
the dodo—(laughter)-awhere it is the 
custom of the people to divide their pro- 

.Iwaya be a certainty of tho estate ' P»tries and estates amongst their *U- 
5f-.nre.erred (Laughter and cheers) drdh ; where property is very equally 

PshTlInot venture to enter at this j diffused; and if there are not, any 
the evening upon the vast topic, grandreUtea-thcre i. not either any 

S.*.«Mr Goschenha. aald, ia pre-1 overwhelming mass of grinding poverty. 
,h*^d fcv tfiit toMti X will say that I (Cheers.) I can point you to a country

Ï . - -^r

kufe* tg

chance to go to college,he told hie horse, 
watch, etc., to raise funds, and entered 
college with $36. To supplement this 
he taught in private families, started 
rivate school, which so prospered that 
e was able to give assistance to other 

poor students, until hia health failing he 
had to give it up. At twenty-two, in 
the end of hia sophomore year, he bor
rowed money to go to Germany, taught 
English to get funds, studied under 
Thulock at Halle, travelled over the 
Hartz Mountains and over Bohemia and 
Switzerland, obtained a circuit, and 
preached in German in Zurich and Aiful- 
tern, and in French at Verne).

In 1871 he returned to Canada, gra
duated, was ordained a minister of the 
Methodirt church and married. He 
now spent five years in the German work 
in Canada, but finding the sphere too 
narrow, offered for the missionary work 
of the Northwest, and was tent to Japan 
in 1876.

After spending one year in the city of 
Tokio, he went into the interior where 
he spent three years, planting a church 
in a province of 60,000 people, before 
un visited, and becoming an adept in the 
language. Thence he returned to Tokio, 
where he has since resided. Here he 
edited the Oirymnt/umvm, a magasine 
devoted to Japan, and started a course 
of lectures in the Meiji Kaido, a hall 
built to overthrow Christianity, and 
turned it into the Exeter hall of Tokio, 
lecturing there and in many other places 
to thoueanda. These lectures, which 
were on the scientific basis of Christiani
ty, were published by aid direct from 
Sir Harry Parkee, the British Am basas 
dor, and aroused a wonderful interest 
throughout Japan, and, with other 
pamphlets, won for their author a wide 
personal influence, and gave a great im
petus to Christianity, to that upon his 
return he will have splendid opportuni
ties for years of work in the most preg
nant era of Japanese history.

Between two and three years ago Mr. 
Eby’a residence in Tokio was burned to 
the ground, and he loet all his personal 
efforts, and, more than all, his valuable 
'library of over 1,000 volumes, and all 
his German, French, and Japanese man-, 
uscripts.. This lorn he is now endeavor
ing to repair by the proceeds of his 
illustrated lectures on Japan. — (8t 
Johns Telegraph,

COMMISSIONER HARDY'S RETORT,

1 beg to report that the bridge on town- 
line between Stephen and Hay has been 
completed. The cue tract for abutments 
were let at the January meeting for nine 
hundred and seventy , three dollars, when 
the masonry was built to height given 
on specification* I considered they were 
too low, and agreed with contractor to 
build them ten inohee higher for $16. The 
walls are built with large Sell stone and 
quarry atone. The quarry atone is used 
for feeing and headers, and backed with 
field stone makes strong walls, and can 
be built for at least a third lee» than if 
all quarry stone were used. The iron 
superstructure for a 80 foot span let at 
the same time for $1,646. When the ma
terial was delivered at place and false
work erected we measured between abut
ments with a steel tape, and found they 
were 81 feet 6 inches apart. The super
structure being made for a 90 foot span, 
necessitated the removing of one abut
ment to gife sufficient btaùpc for bridge 
•eats to rest oil. Tie taxing dosa 
of the Wails and rebuilding ooet $66 
The river at this place crosses the 
road on a skew and has made a heavy 
wash on foundation of old abutment in 
the peat. To prevent a scour on foon 
dation of new one I had large atone 
placed around the face end wing walls 
of abutment, alsd stone walla built on 
upstream aide of approaches to prevent 
water from washing embankments—the 
ooet of this work being $70, including 
the removing of old bridge and keeping 
of deviation road in repair. The making 
of approaches, gravelling and fencing 
for one hundred feet at each end cost 
$120, the total ooet being $2,889. The 
small iron bridge near Kippen, on the 
townline between Hay and Stanley has 
been finished satisfactorily. The con
tract was let the same time aa first 
mentioned. The walls of abutments are 
built with mixed stone—field and quarry 
—at a cost of $794, and the superstruc
ture for 30 ft span $443.87. The build
ing of walls to secure approach at each 
end of bridge, making approaches and 
gravelling same, cost $269. The old 
bridge was 60 feet. I shortened the 
new one to 30 feet, and sold the old 
timbers of this bridge for $7, and the 
timbers of Hay and Stephen bridge for 
$20.90, which bas been paid to county 
treasurer. Mud creek bridge on town
line between Huron and Middlesex, 
mentioned in report at June meeting as 
being unsafe, has been rebuilt at a coat 
of $274. Making approaches and gravel 
ling ooet $193.76—half paid by county 
of Middlesex. The timber used in pile 
abutments and superstructure is white 
oak of the beet quality and should bet 
fifteen or sixteen years. The reeve of 
Uaborne called my attention to a small 
bridge on boundary between Hibbert 
and Usburne. I examined it, and found 
some of the timbers bad. McLaren, 
reeve of Hibbert, and myself let the 
contract for new bridge, with small 
stone abutments for $225, which has 
been completed according to specifica
tions. The approaches at this bridge 
are too narrow, and should be widened. 
This would bring it under the supervi 
•ion of the adjourning municipalities in 
future, as it is now under 20 feet. I sold 
the old timber for $5, but it has not yet 
been settled for. I had new floors laid 
on Black Creek and Sauble bridges o 
townliiie between Stephen and Hay 
also a new floor on Sauble bridge be
tween Uaborne and Bibhgrt ; and new 
chords, flooring and handrail on Hol
man's bridge, Crediton road ; and string- 
era laid on Eliirville bridge, St. Mary’s 
gravel road. These bridges are in a 
good state of repair, and should last four 
years. The repairing cost $190. With 
the cornent of the warden of Lambton 
I had the rods of Grand Bend bridge 
tightened. Some of them were quite 
loose and broken, whieh were repaired 
at a cost of $38, the county of Lambton 
paying half. Sauble bridge oh town
line between Huron and Middlesex has 
bad considerable repair* The truss on 
this bridge wee badly twisted I had two 
new needle-beams put iu, apd long late-

ondition, and will hare to be renewed 
and I would recommend early stops to be 
taken to have a new bridge oeilt were.
I got a new bent put in on bridge be
tween Elam and Gray, Huron’s portion 
of ooet being $8.76. I found it neceeaary 
to strengthen the superstructure of the 
B uevale bridge by putting in high poets 
with beams across the tup, which pre
vented thq sway very much, and yet 
allowed loaded teams to pew under, also 
an iron plate *as pat on each stringer 
where it joins, at a ooet ef $46. I had 
also repairs made to the approaches of 
Zetland bridge, and floor repaired, and 
plank placed on the bridgea near Wing- 
bam at a coat of $36.60.

RETORT OF MR. HAYS.
At the request of the reeve of Tucket - 

smith, I examined the Egmcndville 
bridge, and found it in a very bad con
dition, the timbers being veryjmucli de
cayed. I asked Mr. Hardy to meet me 
and consult as to what was best to be 
done ; we came to the conclusion to put 
a bent under it, whieh I have done, at an 
expense of $25. This bridge, although 
only nine or ten years old, is in a very 
baa stop#. I would recommend that 
the abotmente be raised about throe 
test, and an iron *up«tstiuetgre put cn 
as early as possible next summer. The 
•pan is only about CO fast, so that the 
iron would not oeme very high. There 
is also a large culvert through the ra 
bank ment at this bridge, which baa 
partially broken down. With the con
sent of Mr. Jackson and others interest 
ed in this stream, I, at a cost of $7, 
diverted it in another direction, and the 
culvert can be done away with. I had 
Silver Creek bridge rebuilt ; aa some of 
the timbers were very sound, I used 
them, so that the eoet will be about $46, 
exclusive of flooring. The contract for 
the stonework of the Londeebcro bridge, 
which should bare been completed by the 
16th Sept, was not completed until the 
31st Oct, or between six and seven 
weeks behind their agreement, which 
has made it impowible to get the bridge 
completed and the road put in proper 
shape this fall ; it will be passable by 
to-morrow, but I hardly expect tc get 
the embankment completed aa it should 
be this season. The county has also 
been put to a considerable expense,and I 
to considerable trouble, by having the 
water dammed back upon the road by a 
mill dun which is about 40 rods below 
the bridge. I think this council should 
hate an understanding with mill or ners 
whose dams affect their roads, and not 
be put to Inconvenience and expense 
when they have a bridge to repair or 
rebuild.

James Hays,
Road Commissioner. 

retort of mb. oibtin.
The bridge known aa the Beaver 

Meadow bridge, Lucknow road, had 
some repairs made and driftwood re
moved by James Alton, at a oust of $10. 
On the Nine-Mile river bridge, Lucknow 
road, approaches were repeired and 
driftwood removed by Tho* Stothers, at 
a eoet of $8. I had the work on the 
Johnston bridge, north boundary of 
Ashfield, aa directed by you, done by 
John Robb, at a cost of $5 ; and the 
bridge on north boundary of West 
Wawanoah, known as Dickie’* bridge, 
repaired by Peter Ficher, at a cost of 83 
I also had the piers of Help’s bridge and 
flooring repaired with elm plank, by W 
A. Harrison, at a cost of $8.30. the 
plank being furnished by Thomas Todd, 
at a cost of $13. I had approaches to 
Blyth bridge gravelled and a rick elm 
floor put on by Henry O os naan, at 
coat of $36.92. I had approaches to 
bndee on 3rd con., Lucknow road, re- 
pmred by James Glen, at a com of $4. 
Te bridge on Eighteen Mile fiver, Lake 
8hore road, Ashfield, I had abutments 
repaired with stone to prevent the ice 
from undermining them, and also h.d 
the approaches repaired to prevent the 
water Who' damaging the bridge, by 
Daniel Campbell, at a coat of $36 26. I 
hfld the approaches to the Amberley 
bridge repaired and widened out by D 
Campbell, at a cost of $20.4ft I had 
the abutments of the Kijhteeo-Mile 

(river bridge, north boundary, protected 
wii* large atone .to prqvent the ice from 
damaging them, by J. & A. McLeod, at 
tjott of $12; also the approaches of

atone will

I think, will hold in i(a line position 
This work cost $50, Middlesex paying 
half. The stone arch crossing Bell’s 
creek, London road, had some repairs 
and atone walls pointed, also the abet, 
mente of Exeter bridge, at a coat of $25.
ROAD COMMISSIONER HTEACHAN's REPORT.

I have the honor to report as follows : 
In accordance with your instructions, I 
had one of the piers taken down on the 
north bridge, Wingham, and replaced 
the other ; repeierd plank placed on face

prevent 
to oome. t(5w*ein OUt ,w

BenmiUer bridge on MaiUandrivw nt 
paired «W» tw pro* fastened 
the rock at bottom and placet 
tniddlo tvmmma to support until 
Oust $48. This bridge Is in a

new ueeuie-oeame put iu, spa long iste lpcoat of $12 ; sl« 
rsl braces, also iron rods through topTmid bridge repaired with gravel by Hugh 
chord of truss and needle-beam. This,’(‘Chambers at a oust of $6.76. I had

repairs made to the culverts on each side 
of the east end of Manchester bridge ; 
they 21iad to be sunk 6 feet in some 
places lower than they were before ; 
also had young trees replanted on each 
side of the approach at the east m.d, by 
Thoe. Auderaon and John Mole, at a 
cost of $41.75 ; also for cedar for the 
repair of said culverts by Jaa. Young at 
a coat of $23. I bad let th j job of put
ting in a temporary bent under the Port 
Albert bridge to protect it for thi

into
under 

spring.
safe condition, and requires to here built 
next summer. I would recommend mi 
iron bridge, aa stone can begot close by 
for abutment* I bad Mr. MacMillan 
and warden to examine with me the 
Sonimerhill bridge oo base line, and f 
found it reqoi.ed to be raised, as tram 
work was ooly about six feet from the 
bed of the river. They tooommended 
that I get it raised, which I did two feet 
with rock elm timber, and ten new dia
gonal braces whieh were knocked out 
with içe. Also approaches repaired with 
new stringers and joists and gravel at 
end of approaches. Cost $117. This 
makes this bridge quite safe, aa it ia of 
good cedar structure, and will last for a 
number of year* I had atone abut
ments for Ball's bridge tendered fur and 
received three tenders, that of Mr. Jo* 
Nagle being lowest, being $2,860. I bad 
an lion superstructure built by Hamilton 
Bridge Co., it beifig the lowest tender of 
three. The coat of iron week will be 
laid before you, I had tome repairs 
(6 Mîitknd bridge done under the sup. 
erviaion of Mr. Girvln, the eoet of which 
will be laid before you. Abo some re
pairs to Allen’s bridge in Colbome, by 
gravelling approaches. This also was 
under tho supervision of Mr Girvin, the 
eoet of which will be bid before you.

O. Elliott,
Road Commissioner.

Tre*Sre»I* Accuracy.

Painstaking people, who koow next t 
nothing of printing, find special delight 
in inarching out typographies! errors in 
newspapers, periodicals and hooka, the 
detection of a b'undar, in their own 
estimation, putting a premium on indiv
idual intelligence—conferring a pgivibee 
of disparaging printer* Men of intelli^ 
geoce, who write wall but not legible, 
never tire of pointing out mistakes of 
printers, and the oversights of proof 
reader* These self constituted censors 
of typography may find food for whole
some reflection io the feet that joat one 
hundred years ago a number of Profess
ors in the Edinburgh University under
took the publication of a book which 
should bea perfect specimen of typo
graphic accuracy. Bvery conceivable 
precaution was taken to prevent errors 
of the type* Six experienced proof 
readers were employed, who devoted 
hours to the reading of each page. Af
ter their careful task was completed 
each page was posted ia the hall of th 
University, with a notice that £50 would 
be paid to any person who should suc
ceed in diooveriog an error. Every 
page remained thus publioiy exposed for 
two weeks before being retained to the 
printing office. The projectors of the 
work felt confident that the object to 
diligently striven for had been attain*: 
Great was the discomfiture of the learn
ed men when, on the work being leaned, 
several errors were found, one oooerjto 
in the first line of the first page,—(Ex. "

Saye Dryden : .
“She knows her man, end when you rant j

and «wear
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it moat be beautiful hair to have I 
such power ; and beautifpl hair can bel 
ensured by the use of Cikoalbsb Hair [ 
Rsnbwxr. Sold at 60 eta. by J. Wilson 

2m

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS, i

SUP VltllPI , tcuaictu lAittlit* Itlrtueu VU I ace Seam.. A 1 1 . * ----------—”
of piers with iron bands, the abutments their “‘J"*,"**. mo.v“8 »ut of
made secure with posts and bolts, and 
floor repaired at a cort of $106. Filled 
atone at piers and abutments at a coat of 
$90. Gravel waa put upon the north 
end and a breach repaired on the east 
aide of approach at a coat of $21. 1 had
one(of tho abutments filled cn Mitchell „ 
bridge on boundary between Tornberry 
au J Howick, atone placed around the 
abutments and creek cut to go straight 
through the bridge at a cost of $24. 
Day’s bridge, between Howick and Turn- 
berry waa repaired. The approach fell 
in*at the south end, and blank placed on 
face of abutment bent, planked at north 
end, and'other small repairs at a coat of 
$33. Jamestown bridge was repaired. 
The middle raised about six inches, and 
the bent carried away in the spring re
placed and screwed np at a coat of $42.5(k 
Gravelling approaches to Bruaaela bridge 
and repairing fences cost $15 10. The 
angle braces are not yet put in, but the

their places and also to repqir the wing 
wall on the nerth abut meut I would 
recommend a new bridge at Port Albert 
as soon as possible, as the timber iu the 
present one is bedly decayed and is not 
safe lor the public travel. I bed the 
approaches to Flynn's bridge, lake shore 
road, fenced sait ia a high embankment. 
At Kintail bridge, lake roafl, I had the 
approaches repaired and fenced, aa castle 
going te water waa wearing the approach 
away, and alto the cutting of a drain, 
the drain to be piped for carrying the 
water off the’bndge, at a coat of $24 60, 
by D. Matheaon, Garrett, Mcftaig and 
John Buckley.

Char Gibvin,
Road Commissioner.

EXTORT OF MR. ELLIOTT.
In accordance with the instructions of 

the council in June last, I had the bridge 
known as Hall’s on first con., Goderich 
township, repaired with new cejar joist,
prtolr aim »»<* —---- ---------

SAVING. SECURED THE
Agencrof Canada's Celebrwt- 

> CTaas Pianoforte’s, Manufac- 
Sue 41 KlH-h, of 

Prçparod to sell the 
“d on

______ ____ i —nBtruroent, intending purchasers will find it to their nd-i 
vantage to consult mo before purchs»-|

Tuning and Bepatrlag m Specialty#

BT All work warranted flreVclase. 
Orders left at the Book Store» of Mrs. 

Cook or Mr. imrie promptly attended
^__EDW D L BROWN, j

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS
Goderieh, Sept. 10th, isss. MlJ-tf

----- r » -g--------------- “vw verier JOISt,
timber is on the ground, and will be put rock elm floor and some repairs to the 
in in a few day* I found it necaesary approaches at a total eoet of $157. I 
to renew the floor on north prairie ; also had Bayfield bridge renaired ™;»kprairie
bridge, near Wingham, to lay scantling 
under floor lengthwise, aa the under 
floor was rotten and dangerous, 
had a bent placed under the cen
tre to prevent tagging, and an iron band 
along the east chords to prevent any 
more parting above the bent, at a coat of 
$14. According to instructions I had a 
new bridge erected in lower Wingham, 
known aa McIntosh’s bridge, superstruc
ture, $1250, approaches, $255. This 
bridge . ie built of cedar with the excep
tion <>f the floor. The§epen it 150 feet, 
and 1 have no. doubt, barring accident, 
will last 30 years. I tod the bridge be
tween Grey aud Howick repaired at a 
cost $6, but this bridge ie in a bed

Bayfield bridge repaired with 
new cedar joists and rock elm floor 
and raised in the centre where truss 
rested on bents, and approaches graveled 
at a coat of $459. This bridge ia 400 
feet long and 18 feet wide. I had two 
temporary bents placed under Craig'a 
bridge in the centre and two new joists 
and new reck Am floor temporarily laid 
at a cost of $9665. This bridge is in a 
very unsafe condition and I would re
commend . that a new bridge be built 
next summer. I had Holmavllie bridge 
repaired with breakwatei on each bent 
and waahottt tilled with etode around 
each bent, as some of the bents are built 
on gravel foundation and were washed 
out a great deal. I think filling with

MARBLE
"XRT ORKS.

JOSEPH~VANSTONE,|
PROPRIETOR,

Importer of and dealer in

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES,

BTC^XTC.

Window! Door Si
and House Trlmmi.es of all kinds in OHII 

STONE. -4
tWA) work designed and executed in Beat Style.

N. C. BURWASH,
Manager G ode rich Brarch 

Goderich, Sept. 10th, 1885. 2E2 3m
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THE VIC!

WhjaMlaUler Wai 
la a ■eat

The Rev. Mr. T 
tington, and his. (l 
were having * <«l 

< August morning n 
room whieh the V 
That the ktre-leti 
an agreeable net a 
from the agitation i 
ente of her father 
with eeveral chini 
satisfied manner.

“I don’t oonaidei 
be y oar husband, 
after a pause in the 
has only to look a 
hia clothes to fort 
of th* sort of lit 
know him to be in 
mother tongue wit 
metropolitan slang 
meals—and yet you 
ter of the Vicar of 
aob that you nev 
love any other n! 
gracious me ! The 
ing and the ennflrn 
the Bishop will b 
and I haven’t had 
ing swim—thanks 
sick chatter ! Sti 
there’s joat time f< 
aa I'm nothing wit! 
my head and freahi 
ef the day, I will t 
fer any further «1 

/..’A convenient opport 
the vicar left the i 
the girl slowly wi 
window, crossed th 
to a narrow, shady 
ing a young gegtli 
brown face, who 
suit of dittoes wbii 
ary London cut, b 
impreeeien from 
on the obscure will 
anything but the p 
the pc leant'* cordi 

“It's no use, Oe 
when they mat. 
awful temper this i 
calling me all so 
loving you aud i 
tinue to do so.’*

Mr. Gerald Mai 
V of the Squire of D 

to hia arma and
/y ‘’“What’e hia obj 

“Why, he aay. 
‘feat,’ ” replied th 
like your style of 
venation, nor 
dear.” I 

“Style of drew, 
the young man, su 
on with no little i 
he doesn't judge 
Why, when the b: 
last spring ! wuul 
fellow eighteen 
on.”

“That remind 
Daisy, “there’s a 
the bishop is com 
will be upside do' 
worried papa a til 

' may not really 
appear. He, hu 
hit bath, so be hi 
river to take h 
doubtless cool b 
body.”

“Gone down b 
to- yxclaimed the yi 

I’d gitoaomathii 
have thought he' 
rakish diversion! 
strikes me, Dali 
you know, ia a 
being an old eoll 
or’a, and my g« 
liera, do anyth il 
spirit* up, there 
greet man ia car 
at our house, i 
ask him to my r 
vicar. So goo< 
be, for I know 
wouldn't misa w 
law taking hia 
dash”

Gerald Maid, 
again, hurried 
reetion of the I 
himself out of 
The pompous e 
ed avenging ! 
on the bank, * 
water with a* 
q nance as if he 
pit stairs. M 
movement and 
hie head and p 
the middle of 
head and fell 
yard* away. 1 
young man et 
the reverend gi 
hie arma, leavi 
boots, deposit 
hedge about a 
turned to hie |

The chore! 
nine ; the vice 
struck for th 
and horror mi 
that his ciothi 
nothing but


